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USEFUL CONTACTS 
New School Phone:  

9492 2300 

Absentees 
Marmion.ps@education.wa.edu.au 

 

Holiday Absent Requests 
Ian.herbert@education.wa.edu.au 

 

Marmion Dental: 9447 1275 

 

 

School Times 
 
Start of Day: 8:50am 

Recess: 10:40am - 11am 

Lunch: 12:40pm - 1:20pm 

End of Day: 3.00pm 

Term Dates 2020 
 
Term 1: Mon 3 Feb - Fri 9 Apr  

Term 2: Wed 29 Apr - Fri 3 Jul  

Term 3: Mon 20 Jul - Fri 25 Sept  

Term 4: Mon 12 Oct - Thu 17 

 
Please remember to advise the school when your child is absent either by phoning the school on 9492 2300 

or sending an email and advising the reason for the absence so we can code it correctly in 
lesson attendance.   
 
For all general absentees such as illness, specialist appointments: 
Marmion.ps@education.wa.edu.au 
 

Our current value is….. 
Respect which is treating others the way you would like to be 
treated.  Please consider discussing respect with your child/ren this week. 
 

Isla Aitchison 
Savannah Cliff 
Daniel Cox 
Anna Davies 
Maebh Ni Donnacha 
Mack Hollier 
Sage Power 
Cooper Massingham 

Soul Trantino 
Brianna Vigus 
Valentina Apted 
Daniel Stankov 
Lara Szczesny 
Cooper Jambu 
Jonah Adams 
 

Eden Cleasby 
Jai Clarke 
Lewis Raftery 
Laila Jackson 
Isabella Davey 
Luke Banks 
Luke Giblin  

Bonnie Macleod 
Jamie Plenderleith 
Jayden Dorrington 
Adam Velevski 
Zoe Clementi 
Mason Owen 
Charlotte Coote 
Chelsea Gannon 

REGULAR EVENTS 
 

Uniform Shop  

Closed until further notice.  

Online orders only. 
 

Canteen 0491 127 076 

Wednesday-Friday takeaways 

only.  Order online (No Cash)  
 

School Banking 

Postponed until further notice 

UPCOMING 

EVENTS 
 

27 May 2020 P & C Meeting 

7.30pm in the Library 

 

 

Congratulations  
To the following students who were presented 
a Merit Award on Thursday 21 May 2020.  

http://www.marmionprimary.com


Dear Parents and Guardians 
 
Our school attendance continues to be strong. We had a high of 99% on Wednesday and this week the 
average attendance rate was 97%. This will remain high if we continue to be vigilant in keeping children and staff home 
if they show any flu like symptoms. Feedback from staff indicates that parents are managing this requirement 
extremely well. 

I ask that students arrive at school on time. Late arrivals do cause issues, especially as staff are allocated to greet 
students at the gate in the morning. 

Use of School Facilities 
The Department of Education has allowed third party use of school facilities (a formal Use of Facilities Agreement is in 
place) to commence again as long as appropriate guidelines are adhered too. These involve sports such as tennis, 
basketball, football and netball. Please observe the following: 
· No group larger than 20. 
· Appropriate spacing to be maintained.  
· Hand sanitiser to be used at all times. 
· Only coaches are allowed onto the school site prior to 5.00pm. 
· Parents to pick up and drop off their child from a gate on the outside of the school between 7.00am and 5.00pm. 
· Training must not include contact and should be skills based.  
 
Teacher Parent Meetings 
Should you wish to meet with your child’s teacher please understand that this still cannot be a face to face meeting. 
Please contact the teacher concerned to arrange an alternative (phone, Skype, Zoom etc.) that is suitable to everyone. 

Additional School Development Day 
As the Department of Education mandated that our School Development Day at the start of this term was to be used to 
prepare for students returning to school, they have now allowed all schools to select an alternative day as a substitute.  
 
Marmion Primary School and many other schools in our network have chosen the first day of Term 3 (Monday 20 July 
2020). This will enable our teachers to participate in the professional learning that was originally planned for the School 
Development Day at the start of this term.  
 
Semester 1 Reports 
The Department of Education has provided school with guidelines as to what is expected to be included in the Semester 
1 report. These changes are due to the disruption to the normal educational program caused by COVID-19.  
Students will not be reported on in terms of achievement, as such no grades will be included on the report. The report 
will include information about students’ learning progress and the attitude behaviour and effort that has been displayed 
during Semester 1. 
 
Lost Property 
As our lost property bins were overflowing, we ask that parents also insist that children show greater responsibility in 
looking after their belongings. We counted 27 school jumpers today and have attempted to find owners for them. 
Please assist us by ensuring uniforms are labelled correctly. If they are second-hand, ensure the previous owners name 
has been removed. 
 
Ian Herbert 
PRINCIPAL 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Principal’s Page 



LA17 Digital Citizenship and Internet 

Safety 



     Chaplain Chat 
 
Building Confidence in Children 

 (from Andrew Fuller) 
 

Confidence is vital for children to explore and engage with their world. Without confidence simple tasks can seem like 
mountains, and mountains can become walls. To assist children to break down these barriers and climb the mountains 
they will face, they need to have a strong sense of confidence. Here are seven tips burrowed and adapted from Andrew 
Fuller on how to build confidence in your child. 
 

#1 Show you Trust your child: Nothing builds confidence more than trust. One of the best ways of showing your trust 
is to ask your child for help with something. This says you consider them capable. Letting your children cook with you 
can be a good place to start. 
 

#2 Have an Adventurous Mindset and Lifestyle:  A great way to develop confidence is to have a mindset and lifestyle 
that embraces adventure and in which you do different things. Such as eat new foods, go to different places and try out 
things you wouldn’t usually have a go at. This provides great opportunities for teaching safety along the way. 
 

#3 Develop a ‘Yes’ bias:  Be more open to saying ‘yes’ to things. This means developing a personal motto 
that generally says “why not?” or “Let’s have an adventure”. 
 

#4 Trust your own Intuition: If you're full of self-doubt, your kids will be too. Practice trusting your 
intuition and hunches and follow them wisely.  
 

#5 Don’t fall into the Avoidance trap: When you avoid something you fear, your fear grows. What is avoided, looms 
larger and appears more daunting, but what is attempted lessens in size. While it might seem like a kindness to help 
children opt out of things they are fearful of doing, mostly it just makes them more fearful.  
 

#6 Build a Have-A-Go culture: People often express their insecurities by claiming that they can’t do something or by 
comparing themselves negatively with others. Confident people make plans to improve in areas they initially find 
difficult. They have a go. 
 

#7 Be on a continual Treasure Hunt: Devote yourself towards looking for the best in yourself and in 
others. Focus on the successes, skills and abilities. Be resolutely positive and follow the role model of 
Thomas Edison who after trying 10,000 times to develop an electric light bulb said, "I have not failed. I've 
just found 10,000 ways that won't work.” 
 

Have fun building confidence in your home. For more tips and resources see Andrew Fuller’s website https://
andrewfuller.com.au 

 

Louisa Read  
YouthCare Chaplain. 
 

 

IMMUNISATION RECORD UPDATE 

Thanks to everyone who has sent in their updated immunisation statements. If you have not yet done so, 
can you please forward them to us so we can ensure our records reflect the correct information. You can 
access these records through the following means. 

Access an AIR Immunisation History Statement 

Parents can access an AIR Immunisation History Statement by: 
 · phoning the Australian Immunisation Register enquiries line on 1800 653 809  
 · visiting Medicare Online through the MyGov website  
 · using the Express Plus Medicare app  
 · visiting their local Department of Human Services Centre.  
 
Further information on obtaining current evidence can be found on the Department of Health website. 

https://andrewfuller.com.au
https://andrewfuller.com.au


 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Entertainment Books 2020/2021 are going Digital only! 
 
Get your new Entertainment Membership today to support Marmion Primary School P&C and receive this 
year's exclusive Entertainment offers while supporting the local businesses for takeaway. 
 

Entertainment Memberships can start anytime and are packed with hundreds of substantial savings on 
restaurant, café and informal takeaway, online shopping offers and retail services that can be used in the 
comfort of your own home. New offers are added weekly for ongoing value all year round. 
 

Please note you can no longer order books. 
 

Follow the link to place your order -  
https://www.entbook.com.au/8b4264 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Thank you to all of our Volunteers who help out throughout the year in all types of roles! 
 
Also a big thank you to:  
- Our P&C Team - Dave, Angie, Neisha, Naomi, Ulrich, Kylie, Lisa, Mieke, Amy D, 
Amy A & Amanda 
- Lisa and her team who run our Uniform shop  
- Phil and Tash who run our Gardening Team 
- Erica who gives up a lot of her time to assist the P&C 
- Kendra and her team for our School  Banking 
 
Without you all we would not be able to give so much back to our amazing 
School! 
 

www.facebook.com/MarmionPrimaryCommunity 
marmionpandc@gmail.com 

Hi All 
 
Our next P&C meeting is next Wednesday 27th May!  We have decided to 
proceed with this meeting but will need to limit our numbers to 20 people - 
as per the current Covid restrictions. 
 
If you wish to attend next weeks meeting in the Library @ 7.30pm can you 

please email us marmionpandc@gmail.com  
Thanks all hope to see you then. 

https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.entbook.com.au%2F8b4264&data=02%7C01%7CKerrie.Born%40education.wa.edu.au%7Caa917186ddab4e05446d08d7fc715980%7Ce08016f9d1fd4cbb83b0b76eb4361627%7C0%7C0%7C637255436088389912&sdata=%2B%2BIgYd6
http://www.facebook.com/MarmionPrimaryCommunity
mailto:marmionpandc@gmail.com
mailto:marmionpandc@gmail.com

